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Graduation: Spring 1966
Eastern Has Potential To Prepare
Teachers For Junior Colleges And
Colleges, President Doudna Says

Eastern has unusual potential for programs to prepare
teachers for junior colleges and colleges, President Quincy
Doudna declared in a commencement day address.
Doudna said there is a rapidly increasing need for
these teachers, and that Eastern must respond. He said the
University is in a position to do this because of the emphasis
placed upon strong departments and intensive majors, and
with its strong faculty and excellent equipment.
Guide lines for the developing of such curricula
at the two-year level have been endorsed by the Board of
Higher Education, and preliminary planning is under way in
some departments, Doudna said.
Doudna also said :
"With the establishing of junior colleges under the
Master Plan, the University must increase its emphasis on
upper division and graduate work, whether teacher education,
liberal arts and pre-professional, or professional other than
teacher education.
"The intellectual climate of undergraduate work can
increasingly challenge the more capable youth and Eastern
should offer opportunities for students of upper average and
superior intellect.
"As one avenue toward challenging the superior
student there is in the planning stage an honors program that
will emphasize independent study on the undergraduate level
with the consequent opportunity for both more intensive work
in a single area and a 'cross-fertilization' among the
disciplines on a mature basis.
"Building upon the foundation of courses included
in the Master of Science in Education program, five
departments have now established Master of Arts or Master
of Arts or Master of Science majors with emphasis upon
the intensive study of a discipline rather than upon the
broader aspects of teacher development. Others will soon
be presented for consideration. All are planned as basic
programs for advanced graduate study."
·
Approximately 585 students were eligible for
degrees at the spring commencement exercise.
Doudna told the graduates to "think always of Eastern
with a sense of pride." He told the graduates "to look
for the things that loom large as you recall your days at
your University, to separate the important from the trivial,
and to leave this institution with a feeling that attendance
here has enriched your lives."
1
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He's Vet,
But He
Never

Left
Teaching

Ma;. Lester M. Burton (with glasses) is shown here receiving a briefing
on Air Traffic Control Procedures after taking command of the 1979th Communications Squadron in Lakenheath, England.
Bob Hope once wrote a book titled "I Never Left Home."
If Maj. Lester M. Burton, U.S.
Air Force, ever writes a book he
could well call it "I Never Left
Teaching."
Maj. Burton, an Eastern graduate,
was a teacher in the pre-World War
II days. When he went into the
Air Force in 1941, he merely transferred-according to his philosophyfrom a conventional public school
classroom to what he terms "one of
the largest school systems in the
world."
And when his service retirement
comes on Feb. 28, 1968 Maj. Burton
will once again become Mr. Burton

in the conventional classroom. He
plans to remain in Dover, Del.,
where he is now stationed, and enter the public school system there.
This man, completely dedicated to
education, has maintained close contact with the school system in whatever area he has been stationed.
While commanding an Air Force
unit in Lakenheath, England, Maj.
Burton was president of the Lakenheath Junior-Senior High School
Parent-Teacher Association.
Bmton attended Eastern from 1935
through 1938. He taught for three
years in the Clay County schools before enlisting in the Air Force. After
(Continued on next page)
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(Continued from preceding page)
serving as a crew chief on C-47 airplanes, he was commissioned in
1943.
He then joined the 390th Bomb
Group, which flew B-l7s during the
war. Later in 1943 he was assigned
to the Eighth Air Force in England
as squadron communications officer.
He served in that capacity throughout the war.
After his separation from the service in 1946 he returned to teaching. He taught one year in Clay
County, one year in Effingham County, and then in the Moweaqua system
until he was recalled to active duty
in 1952.
Until 1955 Burton was an instructor at Scott AFB. It was also in
1955 that he earned his B.S. degree
at Eastern under the Air Force's
"Operation Bootstrap" program.
He was transferred to Hickam
AFB, Hawaii where he assumed the
duties of commander of the Communication Security Squadron.
Burton returned to the U.S. in
1958 to attend the Staff Officers'
School at Keesler AFB, Mississippi.
After graduation in 1959 he was assigned as the Communications Staff
Officer for the North Truro Air Force
Radar Site at Cape Cod.
In March of 1963, Burton was
transferred to England where he assumed command of the 1979th Communications Squadron at Laken'heath.
While Burton was commanding,
the squadron received the Air Force
Communications Service Commander's Achievement Award, presented
annually to the outstanding Air Force
Communications Service worldwide
unit.
The squadron was cited for maintaining exceptionally efficient levels
of performances in all areas of mission responsibility.
Maj. Burton took command of the
2016th Communications Squadron at
Dovf;r last January. Mission of the
squadron is to provide navigational
aids, air traffic control service, and
base communication in support of
the 436th Military Airlift Wing and
Dover AFB as well as to support the
overall aerospace mission of the Air
Force.
PAGE FOUR

Gail Borton, Charleston, is the first recipient of the specialist in e
cation degree awarded by Eastern. Borton, who will become princip,
Charleston High School in Jul.y, also holds bachelor and master's de
from Eastern. Dr. William Zeigel, vice president for administration, is s
presenting a hood to Borton, in recognition of the degree. The degretl
conferred upon Borton during spring commencement ceremonies.

Sparks Scholarship Awarded At Eastern
Winner of the Irvin L. Sparks
Memorial Scholarship, announced at
spring commencement, was Nancy
Knobeloch, of Mascoutah. The scholarship, given in memory of the late

Dr. Irvin L. Sparks, Professot
Physics, will be given each yeaq
an incoming freshman student w
plans to major in physics and
has an outstanding record.

'

Eastern
Has Class
System And
Proud Of It

Eastern has a class system, is proud of it,
and is, in the words of President Quincy Doudna,
"loathe to surrender it."
The system isn't based on the claims of
aristocracy, social rank, or riches. It's based on
size-a size that has an average of 23.4 pupils
per c:ass.
Small classes at Eastern are as traditional
as walls, towers, superior teaching, and Homecoming.
From the standpoint of stark economics, the
tradition is in jeopardy. In keeping with the
doctrine that good teaching of undergraduates
is a speciality of the house, Doudna has this to
say about costs:
" ... Because of this policy, the cost of instruction on the freshman and sophomore levels
is little less than that on the junior and senior
levels. This is often not the case elsewhere; yet.
it is difficult to refute a contention that freshman and sophomore instruction is not likely to
be especially cheap, if it is good."
Therein lies the distinction in, the matter.
It is obviously somewhat cheaper to teach a class
containing 100 or 200 students than a class of
23. However, Eastern has long been committed
to a 'p hilosophy that includes:
"There are concomitant values which result
from comparati vely small classes and personal
relationships."
The figure of 23.4 as an average class size
at Eastern in the 1965 fall quarter was arrived
at from a space utilization study conducted by
Dr. William Wilkerson, Director of Institutional
Research. In the 1965 spring quarter, only 16
classes were at the 40-student figure, out of
more than the 900 offered, and all were under 45.
"The range of techniques for teaching and
learning," according to Doudna, "goes far beyond lecturing and listening. This is one reason
why we keep our class size low."
These techniques hinge upon faculty members not regarding themselves, "every minute of
every period, as the only 'producer' in the room."
In the Eastern tradition, faculty members
devote some portion of some periods to giving
an opportunity · for students to produce. And
Doudna adds:
"I would hope, too, that there would be
frequent occasions when the lecture would give
way to conversations between student and professor or between student and student."
Students buy the small-class philosophy. Mrs.
Susan Hollowell Shirley attended a large university in the South before transferring to Eastern.
Two of her classes were taught by television
with proctors.
One reason for the transfer, Mrs. Shirley
said, is that "I can learn much better with the
(Continued on page 8)
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"Miss" Titles Continue
To Come To Eastern:
Loralee Coleman (upper
left), Polly Hohlt
(upper right), And
Connie Crawford

PAGE SIX

astern: Blend Of Brains And Beauty
A lrains-and-beauty blend apparis becoming another Eastern
'tion to go along with small
ses and superior teaching.
The current Miss Illinois is an
em student. She's Kathy Oros of
anitc City.
Two potential heir apparents to
lier crown are Eastern freshmen.
ey are Polly Hohlt of Nashville
llld Connie Crawford of Effingham.
And a 1965 graduate has won the
Miss Louisville title and is a candite for Miss Kentucky. She's Loralee
leman of Charleston.
The dream at the end of the rainliow trail for these three girls is the
Miss America Pageant at Atlantic

Zimmerle Cited
In Viet Nam
Capt. Harvey L. Zimmerle, '61,
has been awarded the Viet Nam Service Medal for directing movement
of supplies during a six-<lay action at
Chu Lai, Viet Nam.
Capt. Zimmerle, a native of Olney,
was co-captain of Eastern's football
team in 1960. Mrs. Zimmerle is the
former Patricia Suzanne Summers
~.
'

f:ih.
Th.. first big step taken by Miss
llawford en route to the Miss Illi11ois contest was the Miss Kaskaskia
al~·\

title she won in March.
to'nnie is a member of Eastern's
ling corps and she performed a
baton dance routine for the
nt po1tion of the Miss Kaskaskia
f alley contest. She is a speech corlection major and a member of the
'ebate team.
Miss Crawford, a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Crawford, was spon~red by the Effingham Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Miss Hohlt was "surprised, excited, and happy" when she was crowned Miss Washington County over 15
other girls.
She is a marketing major at Eastern and will receive the B.S. in Business degree when she graduates.
llarketing research or some facet of
the buying field are her post-school

!

obit'l'li\·es.

.

A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert J. Hohlt, Polly is a graduate of
lashville Community High School.
In the talent part of the contest,
she sang Mignonet from "The Red
Mill." In the state contest she :r,Ians
to do the theme song from "fhe
Bound Of Music."
Miss Hohlt recalls that her 12-year
old brother was not overly impressed
with her victory.
Miss Coleman's first official function after winning her crown was
~ing on the City of Louisville float
luring Kentucky Derby week.

Pensive Loralee
The Miss Kentucky Pageant will
be held on July 28, 29, and 30 in
Louisville. Loralee says she "doesn't
know a great deal about it, except
that I filled out a huge questionnaire
in duplicate."
Miss Coleman had been interested in entering such a pageant for
several years, but the opportunity
never presented itself in Charleston.
So when she went to Louisville to
school she entered, despite the fact
that "several persons said they honestly ,,didn't see me as the pageant
type.
Twenty girls entered the contest,
13 of whom stayed through the final
judging. Her talent presentation involved singing a number of songs
"on the theme of love."
Loralee, a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Coleman, is a graduate
student in the School of Church
Music of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
·

Doudna Na med
President Quincy Doudna · has
been appointed to the State Teacher
Certification Board by State School
Superintendent Ray Page.

During the action off Chu Lai,
Capt. Zimmerle, a Marine, served as
the combat cargo officer of the U. S.
attack transport USS Cavalier. He
was in charge of liason between the
Navy and Marines while unloading
supplies.
The commendation reads:
"For six days of long, arduous
work, Capt. Zimmerle kept the liason
constant by frequent shuttle trips between the ship and the beach admidst the sounds of mortar fire and
flares at night."

M.S., Maior In
Physics Offered
Eastern has been authorized to offer the M.S. degree with a major
in physics. The program will be initiated in September to complement
the M.S. in Ed. degree.
Req_1:Jirements for the degree include courses in mechanics, electrodynamics, quantum mechanics, and
mathematical physics. No thesis is
required, but special problem work
is encouraged.
The graduate faculty is made up
of seven persons who hold the Ph.D.
in physics, according to Dr. Glenn Q.
Lefler, head of the Physics Department.
Application blanks or additional
information may be obtained from
Dr. Lavern M. Hamand, Dean; Graduate School.
PAGE SEVEN

Small Classes
(Continued from page 5)
student - teacher interaction that
comes in the small class. If I have
a question to ask, I want to ask it
now; not three days later in a quiz
section."
She also believes that in the smallclass situation, the teacher can better
evaluate the degree of the learning
process, and is in a much better
position to correct any deficiencies.
"I sincerely hope Eastern keeps
its small classes," Mrs. Shirley said.
Another student, Margaret Hays,
said she transferred from a huge
Middle West university "to get away
from the impersonal atmosphere."
Miss Hays also corroborated, in
almost the identical language, Mrs.
Shirley's observations on the small
class issue.
These two students are among
those who transferred to gain the
advantages of the student-teacher
relationship. Other students have
sought out Eastern originally for that
purpose. Among them is Don Gudeman, a marketing major.
At Eastern, Gudeman says, teachers talk to students "as individuals,
not as bodies."
A military veteran, Gudeman has
had first hand experience with this
feeling. "In the army," he says,
"you're just a number. I have the
idea that a similar situation prevails in the impersonal atmosphere
of the huge rmiversity ."
A North Central Association inspection team was on campus a few
months ago. One portion of the
team's subsequent report stated: ,
"Another plus factor in the evaluation of the instructional program
is the ability of the institution to
maintain small classes. As the institution grows, however, it would
seem desirable that the faculty experiment with classes of larger size,
in order to assure themselves that
this class-size limitation is absolutely necessary for all courses at all
levels of instruction. Some experimental studies involving the factor
of class size might well be one of
the kinds of institutional research
that could be undertaken in the near
future."
In this connection, Doudna observes:
"From time to time, various sugPAGE EIGHT

gestions have been made for experimenting with large classes here.
Some have related to team teaching.
No one has yet quite gotten to the
point where he has recommended
that a given department undertake
such a program for two or three
years, on a trial basis. I think it
would be well if we would do this.
There is no need of duplicating what
is being done in so many universities
on this, under the guise of experimentation.
"There is plenty of opportunity,
by observing experience elsewhere,
to learn the. advantages and disadvantages of what is being done now.
If we try anything, it ought to be
something a little different."
The president readily admits "that
there are situations in which presentations to large groups by colorful and exciting personalities might
have stimulating effect; in this case
the values would depend upon the
person rather than the system."
But just as quickly, Doudna says
"in any consideration of the establishing of mass instructional devices,
we would· hold that principles should
take precedence over expediency. In
particular, there would be rE)luctance
to relegate freshmen and sophomores
either to mass instruction or to junior staff members. The ages of 18
to 20 are too important to permit a
factory-like production attitude to
dominate their education. Freshmen
and sophomores, too, are individuals.
They n~d good teaching by mature
teachers.
Doudna is fully aware that "difficulties stand in the way of continuation of Eastern's policies and practices. Hopefully, these difficulties
may prove transitory. They are inherent largely in the imbalance between
faculty supply and demand which
has resulted from explosive increase
in rmiversity enrollment which must
be met with faculty derived from
years of low birth rate."
With complete knowledge of the
economic pressures likely to press in
on the Eastern system, Doudna declares:
"I make clear that my own objective is to preserve our small class
system, even if we become virtually
unique in doing so. I urge that its
advantages be explored and exploited."

The Bobbie King Memorial Schol
arship, new at Eastern this ye4
was presented to Patricia E. Wool
rome of Mt. Vernon. The scholars•
was made possible by Mr. and Mrs.
Karl King of Charleston, the par4
of the "late Roberta King Maxwell
It will be made each year to a junior or senior demonstrating outstanl
ing achievement in the study of f' reign languages.

Recipient of the Achievem4
Fund Scholarship Award at sp~
commencement was Patricia Tucktf
of Paxton. The award will be P'61
sented each year to a student whi
deserves, in the fudgment of the Ftr
culty Financial Grants Committee,
be recognized for outstanding sc
astic achievement.

'1ayes Promoted
At Wisconsin U.

Dr. Claude Hayes
Dr. Claude S. Hayes, '47, AssoDirector of the University of
•isconsin Speech and Hearing
l!inics, will become Director of the
l;linics on July 1.
Hayes earned his M.A. and Ph.D.
·~rees at Northwestern University.
I/hen he joined the Wisconsin faculb' in 1958, he was the first fulltime audiologist appointed to the
llinics staff.
He was assistant director of the
llfiology and speech pathology
Eenter at Walter Reed Hospital for
three years. Hayes held a concurrent
ment in the graduate program
ch pathology and audiology
University of Maryland. He
came to Wisconsin from Atlanta and
p>sts as director of the Junior League Speech School and member of
the ~ory University faculty.
Pi>f. Frederick Haberman, Chairman, Speech Department, said of
•yes' appointment:
'"Prof. Hayes is eminently qualified for the position of director.
lrained in one of the foremost pros in our country, he has had a
icularly rich experience in clinbperations. A strong teacher,
be has in addition the administrative
~ty to handle this complex post
•
distinction."
Dr. Hayes was awarded an honorary Doctor of Pedagogy degree by
lastem in 1956.
~ate

f

Alumni Chapter
Names Hemphill
Maurice "Whitey" Hemphill, '54,
has been elected president of the
Madison-St. Clair Counties Chapter
of the EIU Alumni Association. He
succeeds W. G. "Tony" Norviel, '49,
of Belleville.
Hemphill was elected to the post
May 18 at the annual spring meeting of the chapter in Edwardsville,
Ill. Speaker at the meeting was Dr.
Hobart F . Heller, vice president for
instruction at Eastern.
Other officers elected are Frank
L. Cattaneo, '55, Belleville, vice president; and Patricia Stanley (Mrs.
Frank Pitol), '54, M. S. '61, secretary-treasurer, Collinsville.
Retiring vice president is Robert
F. Brehm, '48, Troy. Mrs. Pitol is
serving her second term as secretarytreasurer. Cattaneo moves to his new
post from his position as chairman
of the Chapter's publicity committee.
Named to a three-year term on the
Executive Committee of the Chapter
is Margaret Champion (Mrs. Truman
May) , 20, Edwardsville, succeeding
Eileen Ballard (Mrs. Don W.
Davisson), ex-'50, of Collinsville.
Other members of the Executive
Committee are B. H . Franklin, '50,
M. S. '56, Belleville; and Tom Endsley, '38, Belleville.
Hemphill teaches and coaches
eighth grade basketball at the junior
high school iq Granite City. He has
been at Granite City for the past
six years.
After leaving Eastern, he taught
three months before entering the U.
S. Army for two years of service. He
taught one year at Bunker Hill and
three years at Roxana before going
to Granite City.
Mrs. Hemphill is the former Mary
deWerff, '55. She substitutes as a
business teacher in Granite City. This
summer she is teaching at Wood
River. The Hemphills, who live at
2237 Waterman Avenue, Granite
City, have a son, Jimmie, 4.
0

Eleanor Hiatt (Mrs. John Thurber), '60, reports that her teaching
career was interrupted by the arrival
of their first child, Steven, on Feb.
11. The family lives in a new home
at 12208 Galway Drive, Silver
Spring, Md.

''Whitey" Hemphill

A Campus Grows
The photos on the next
two pages symbolize the
construction that is constantly going on at Eastern. The
dramatic pictures, taken by
Dr. Robert Wiseman, AudioVisual, show two new buildings on the campus. In the
photo on the left, a cottonpuff cloud looks down on a
set of steps and one corner
of the Charles P. Lantz Physical Education and Recreation Building. The striking,
perpendicular lines of Coleman Hall are shown in the
other full page photo. Coleman Hall, named for Dr.
Charles Coleman, Professor
Emeritus, 1s a classroom
building.
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The following article is the text of
an addtess delivered by Dr. B. J.
Chandler, Dean, School of Education, Northwestern University. The
speech was given in Chicago at a
meeting of the Association for Student Teaching.
The article deals with responsibilities of colleges and universities for
student teaching programs.
Dr. Martin Schaefer, Dean, Faculty for Professional Education at Eastern, was asked by Alumnus Magazine
to comment on Dr. Chandler's observations and suggestions as they apply to Eastern's teaching practicum.
Dr. Schaefer's comments are contained in the italicized paragraphs,
and refer in each case to Dr. Chandler's remarks in the paragraph above.
0

Dr. B. /. Chandler

Dr. Martin Schaefer
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0

0

From among the various responsibilities of colleges and universities
for student teaching programs I have
selected five to discuss briefly. Colleges and universities should
I) Prepare, academically, student
teachers for their assignment
2) Provide, in cooperation with
school systems, clinical or field
experiences prior to student
teaching
3) Screen and select student
teachers for their assignments
4) Assign, in cooperation with
school systems, student
teachers
5) Staff, in cooperation with
school systems, the school or
department of education for
effective supervision of
student teachers.
Everything I say from now on
should be prefaced with the phrase,
"in my judgment." I do not want to
sound dogmatic but at the same time
I want to state explicitly my thinking
on the points under consideration. I
am mindful of the fact that there is
no one right way to conduct student
teaching programs and that each institution must develop its own policies.
It may seem to be superficial to
say that colleges and universities
should prepare academically their
students for student teaching. The
fact is that too many instances can
be cited where students are not prepared adequately for student teaching. The college of arts and sciences
must provide the general education
and the specialization in a teaching

field. And I said a teaching fiel
both high school and elem
teachers. Those preparing to
should have a major, no minor, and
be certified to teach in a single field.
The elementary teachers need a
broad field type of specializati<ti because of the demands, at leat for
the present, of teaching at this le¥
In addition, however, the confidedlll
and intellectual satisfaction that can
be derived only from the devi
ment of scholarship and knowl
in an academic field is essential
professional maturity. Furthe,,...._,_
the instructional team approach and
increasing specialization forecast a
demand for teachers who have spect
ialized in a particular subject as well
as in broad fields common to elementary school curriculums.

Relative to Dr. Chandler's statet
ment about a ma;or and no mi1
and certification in a single fieldl
This is sound in theory, but, in my
opinion, not feasible at this datl
because of the needs of smaller higJ.
schools. It would also create
ment problems for persons prep
to teach in more than one field.
secondary schools develop to the si1.e
which ;ustifies the employm8fll of
teachers with responsibility _!n l"ilf
one sub;ect area, we should mooe
toward this type af academic preps
aration.
Secondary persons now prepattl
in ma;or and minor areas have som1
advantage, placement-wise, when it
comes to seeking employment in out
present day sch<JtJls.

p1

The school of education is resp°I
sible, of course, for preparatioq JD
professional education or pedago.
Too ofen now a student goes thrmill
in lock-step fashion a number of un·
related methods courses given by in·

Student

Teaching:
A Commentary

iduals who have not been in a
ool system in a decade or longer.
ese courses are often given in
lated classrooms on campuses and
the Jitudent teacher has no first-hand
tact with children and youth exstudent teaching throughout his
rgraduate work. Too much of
the 11>rofessional education offered
now ls characterized by overlapping,
act, antiquated, busy work.
ethods of teaching should be
lught in conjunction with clinical
rience. School systems are acting their responsibility by partiating and providing the laboratory
for a wide range of clillical or field
9'riences, including student teach-

~

.

A new position at Eastern, already
d and to become effective this
, will help us greatly in the area
ered by the last ..sentence above:
l systems are accepting their
sibility by participating and
ing the laboratory for a wide
of clinical or field experiences,
ing student teaching."
The position I refer to is Coordillator of Pre-Student Teacher Laboral>ry lxperience.
We are anticipating an expanded
ro_gram of laboratory experiences for
preparing to be secondary
or ltecial area teachers.

E
P+

tlinical experience should be proftided teacher education students in
~ch of their undergraduate years.
l'hey can start as freshmen with di~ted observation
and progress
•ough tutoring on a one to one
'8sis and working with small groups
pupils to full-fledged student
ing in the senior year. This
s that colleges and universities
will have to free the schedule of stuHents and make provisions for their
•ding some time in real classLs where they are in contact with
~ve boys and girls. There is no substitute for first-hand experience.

Dr. Chandler says "clinical experience should be provided teacher eduration students in each of their un• raduate years."
m5ur program for preparing eletary teachers is planned to prolabortory experiences involving
acts with children and youth
luring each of the four years of prep•..ation.
The purposes of the laboratory ex-

periences are to give the student an
early orientation to the classroom, to
give the student an opportunity to
confirm or re;ect his desire to become a teacher, and to make theory
more meaningful.
Primary responsibility for selection
of student teachers rests with the colleges and universities. This should be
a continuous process, beginning at
the time a student applies for a
teacher education program and continuing until graduation. I won't go
into details on selection programs except to say that a person should want
to teach, and should have the intellectual, emotional, and moral capacities demanded of effective teachers.

Dr. Chandler says "primary responsibility for selection of student
teachers rests with the colleges and
universities."
I agree with Dr. Chandler's comments. We have had a strong program of selective admission to teacher education for several years. It involves the consideration of academic,
physical, personal, and psychological
factors.
In cooperation with school systems, colleges and universities should
have explicit policies regarding assignment of student teachers. Too often assignment is a hit or· miss process. Those responsible for assignment
should know each student as an individual and should be thoroughly
familiar with cooperating school systems. I know of no formula for assignment but would suggest there is
no substitute for adequate records,
first-hand knowledge of school systems, personal acquaintance with
prospective student teachers, and
hard work.
One might logically ask, is it possible for a student teaching staff to
do what you recommend? Yes, if the
school of education is staffed for
the job. A new staffing pattern for
schools of education is imperative.
Included in a new staffing pattern
should be joint appointees with
school systems. As a practical matter
these appointees are outstanding
teachers with the gift of being able
to teach other people how to teach.
They teach half-time in the classrooms of elementary or secondary
schools and half-time on the faculty
of the school of education. They
share in the teaching methods of

courses and they supervise the clinical
experiences, including student teaching, of those who are preparing to
teach. As full-fledged members of
the school of education they should
hold academic rank commesurate
with their qualifications and their
performances - anywhere from instructor to full professor. Promotions
and rank should be based on how
well they are training teacher candidates, not on the usual criterion of
publications. Standing as they do
with one foot in the school system
and one in the university, they should
be able to make significant contributions to curriculum development in
both schools and universities.

We feel that our coordinators, who
have ;oint appointments in the faculty for professional education and
academic fields, and who are experienced in public schools, are doing
this. Probably in Eastern's case, it is
a more practical approach.

Bob H. Newton, '55, has been
named assistant district manager for
the Los Angeles sales district of the
National Gypsum Co., Buffalo, New
Yark-based building materials manufacturers .
Ruth Marie Moore (Mrs. Leonard
E. Montgomery), '36, teaches in the
Arthur (Ill.) school system, where
her husband operates a paint business. The couple has four children .
The address is 431 South Beech St.
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Spring Sports Highlights Include

.Net Championship, Pair Of Tearn Titles
A second straight IIAC tennis
championship . . . seven school records and a pair of important team
titles in track and field . . . another
headline performance by two-sport
star Roger Haberer in baseball . . .
and a promising start on the road
back in golf.
These were among the highlights
of Eastern's spring sports ~ampaign.
And in an unseasonably cold
spring, there were highlights from
other seasons, too. EIU won a share
of the conference cross country title
some seven months after the event
was run, and the Panther gridders
gave hope for better days ahead with
a vigorous series of spring drills.
The cross country title was awarded at the IIAC spring meeting to
Eastern and Western Illinois when
erstwhile champion Central Michigan reported it had used an ineligible
runner. Eastern and Western had
tied for second, a scant one point
behind Central.
The next day, Coach Rex Darling's
tennis squad added another championship trophy to the EIU collection by shading Illinois State, 23-21,
in a head-on duel in the finals.
Here, in capsule, is a look back at
spring sports:

No. 2 doubles team of BaurnruckerWorthington was unbeaten.

TRACK AND FIELD

All were champions . . . but none
were champions. That is the paradox
that was Eastern's track and field
team this spring.
The cindermen captured two major team titles by repeating as champion in the State College Meet and
adding a victory in the Elmhurst Invitational. But the Panthers didn't
have an individual titleist in either
meet.
They were also unofficial champs
in the annual EIU Relays, a seasonopening event with no team points
awarded, and finished third in the
season-closing IIAC meet. In between, they posted a 3-1 dual recordraising Coach Maynard "Pat" O'Brien's mark to 69-32-1 since he became head track coach in 1947. Captain Ron Rentfro (Neoga) was
elected most valuable for the season, and Jim Morris (Hopedale) the
captain for 1967. Rentfro tied a
school record with a :21.1 time in
the 220, and Morris set a new record of :49.6 in the 440 yard dash.
Other new records were 4:13.4
by Roger Quinlan (Rantoul) in the
mile, 9:27.l by John Schneider (Des
TENNIS
Plaines) in the two mile, :47.8 by
In his 21 years at Eastern, Coach Charles Turner (Maywood) in the
Darling can't recall another team 440 intermediate hurdles, and relay
placing all six singles entries and records of :42.3 for 440 yards and
three doubles teams in the finals of 3:19.5 for the mile.
the conference tournament.
BASEBALL
EIU did just that this spring. And
IIAC rivals were chilled by the knowRoger Haberer, the pride of Pocaledge that the Panthers had only one hontas, made as big a hit in baseball
senior - Captain Craig Baurnrucker as he did in football. Holder of vir( Brookfield) .
tually all of Eastern's passing recTitles were won by Captain-elect ords, the senior catcher also achieved
Torn Sterchi (Olney), Jack Worth- the following baseball honors this
ington (Reedley, Calif.) and Fernan- spring:
do Velasco (Bolivia) in singles, and
( 1) Led IIAC batters with a .450
by doubles teams of Sterchi-Rick average; ( 2) Was the only unanimous
Wollerman (Brookfield) and Baurn- choice for the all-IIAC team picked
rucker-Worthington. Worthin~on was by league coaches and missed being
No. 1 singles champ as a sophomore, named the league's MVP by only one
and Sterchi-Wollerrnan won the No. vote; (3) Led EIU batters in every
1 doubles title.
hitting department with a .371 averEIU had a dual record of 7-6. The age, 37 hits, five doubles, four triPAGE FOURTEEN

pies, two home runs, and 55 total
bases; ( 4) Was named most val1181
ble player for the Panthers.
Another football-baseball pla)1
first baseman Ted Schmitz (Streal
or), was honorary captain. Schmill
also co-captain and MVP in football
was named athlete of the year by t1I
Illinois Valley Sportswriters Assl
Infielder Bob Valiska (Lansing) was
field captain.
The Panthers posted a 9-17 recodl
for the season under interim coaclll
Ben Newcomb, and they finishel
fourth in the IIAC with a 3-7 mar~
Junior third baseman Glenn Hoffman (Granite City) joined Haber411
on the all-IIAC squad, and thent
were four Panthers on the seconl
team. Dave Orr (Anchor) was the
club's top pitcher with a 4-1 recorl

GOLF
The most popular song of the season was a ditty called "Mondtl
Monday." But at Eastern, "SuncJtl
Sunday" headed the golfers' hit par·
ade.
Senior Larry Sunday, team captain for the second straight year, 181
the squad with a 75.7 average. One
of his rounds was a three-und
69 at Charleston Country Clu believed to be the lowest EIU score
there in more than 20 years.
Behind him ranked his sopho
brother, Jim Sunday, with a 78.7
erage. The Sundays are from ~
City.
Although the Panthers finis
fifth in the IIAC, they had a 6-7 dual
record that was all the more pro
ing since Larry Sunday was
squad's only senior. Coach '"H
Pinther expects the Panthers to sh
further improvement next season.

William E. Burkhardt, '60, is h
of the business education depa
at Knoxville (Ill.) High School.
Burkhardt, who married VirgUUI
Miller in April, also is a partfaculty member at Brown's Bus'
College, Galesburg, Ill. The f
address is 120 Kimberly Te
Galesburg, Ill.

rid Campaign
en Exciting
Lstern's second football season
der Coach Clyde Biggers promises
to be an exciting one.
The former Green Bay Packers
eman sent 55 candidates through
1 IJ)gorous spring practice and was
ieaSed with the results.
"We can't say how our record will
be this fall," he cautions. "There are
too many 'ifs' for that. But we defillitely will be physically tougher."
Two of the major "ifs" are finding
laiarterback to take charge of the
mise and the uncertain physical
•dition of fullback Ken Heffley
l;ibson City) . Heffley, EIU's top
~her as a sophomore, missed spring
Jactice because of high blood pres-

111re.
tharleston product Joe Davis and
lillivan athlete Bill Lane were the
t-running quarterbacks in the
g, but transfer Ed McClure
land) is expected to battle for
spot this fall.
The squad will be bolstered by
learly 10 other candidates who were
on other sports squads this spring.
ltventeen lettermen are expected to
tip<>rt. And Coach Biggers, highly
~ve in his search for talent to
lioost EIUs grid fortunes, expects the
finest freshman squad in school history this fall.
1966 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
llPt. 17-INDIANA STATE
,,.-(Parents' Day)
Sept. 24-at Ferris State
Oct. 1-WISCONSINMILWAUKEE
Oct. 8-ILLINOIS STATE 0
lJlomecoming)
Oct. 15-at Northwood Institute
Oct. 22-at Western Illinois 0
Nov. 5-CENTRAL MICHIGAN°
Nov. 12-at Eastern Michigan
'IIAC games
Connie Fearington, '65, teaches in
Pine Mountain Settlement School in
llarlan County, Ky. The school is
lffiliated with Berea College "in trying to bring better education to boys
and ~ls of the Appalachian Mountains.

Eastern repeated as tennis champion in the Interstate Conference this
spring, and Captain Craig Baumrocker - pictured here with Coach Rex V.
Darling - was the squad's only senior. Baumrucker played on an undefeated
doubles team and was runnerup in his singles division. Darling directed the
NAIA's national tournament for the eighth straight year this spring.

Eastern Michigan University Returns To League
Eastern Michigan University, a
charter member of the Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, has
rejoined the IIAC.
The Hurons' re-entry, effective in
the 1967-68 school year, holds league membership at five schools. Northern Illinois withdrew this spring.
Eastern Michigan was a member

from 1951 until 1962. The Hurons
and Southern Illinois both withdrew
in that year.
Although the Hurons will not be
eligible for championship play in
the 1966-67 campaigns, they are on
most member schools' schedules.
EIU's gridders play them at Ypsilanti
on Nov. 12 this year.
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Alumni Ne\Vs Notes
1910 -

1919

Coral Burke, '10, has been retired
since 1954. She lives at 1701 E.
Villa St., Pasadena, Calif.
Zella Powell (Mrs. Albert Lovell),
'10, lives at 18464 Bloom Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Grace E. Milholland (Mrs. Arthur
L. Riche), '10, has retired to Winter
Park Towers, 111 S. Lakemont Ave.,
Winter Park, Fla.
Edna Kathryn Loggins (Mrs.
James W . McKinley), '12, writes
that she will soon be 75 years old
and is "beginning to worry about living too long." She resides at 1921 N.
E. 26th St., Wilton Manors, Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla.
Mrs. F. W. Brockman, '13, died on
April 12.
Flolla Doty Lacey, '14, has been
studying oil painting and has gained
"some recognition." She lives at 20
Twin Shores Blvd., Sarasota, Fla.
Honora A. Malhoit McNeiU, '14,
lives at 607 North Main St., Tuscola,
Ill.
Manetta W. Harvey (Mrs. Orion
B. Goble), '14, lives at 224 W. Main
St., Arcola, Ill.
Florence Irma Doty (Mrs. William
M. Gilstorf), '15, lives at 2656 Leafy
Lane, Sarasota, Fla.
Mabel E. Davis Reiher, '15, lives
at 111-E Daggy St., Tuscola, Ill.
Russell H. Anderson, '16, will retire on July 1 as academic dean of
the Pensac<>la (Fla.) Jr. College. On
July 5, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, the
former Cecil Marie Long, '26, will
leave for a five-months' motor tour
of Europe.
Ruby Pearcy (Mrs. A. S. Johnson),
'16, writes that she and her sister, also an Eastern graduate, have built a
duplex house in Carmi, Ill., their
home town.
Leah Todd, -'16, died in -Charleston (Ill.) Hospital on June 1. Miss
Todd had become known in later
years as a world traveler.
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Edgar S. Leach, '16, and Mrs.
Leach, the former Josephine Phillips,
'18, live on Harber Hills Drive, Harbor Hills, Largo, Fla. Mr. Leach retired as assistant principal of Evanston (Ill.) High School in 1964. He
praises teaching as a career and says
"at no time have I had the thought
that I should have chosen some other
vocation."
Frances K. Riley, ex-'16, died on
Feb. 3, 1966. Services were conducted in Hollywood, Fla. Burial was in
Calvary Cemetery, Coles County,
Ill.
Inez Olive Dawson Vance, '16, has
been teaching grade two in the Westmer Unit at Joy, Ill., since 1954.
Ruth G. Davis Reiher, '16, lives
at 111 E. Daggy St., Tuscola, Ill.
E.sther Woodson Doty (Mrs. Merwyn Harden Cable) , '17, lives at
5637 Merrimac Dr., Sarasota, Fla.
Mabel Russell (Mrs. Everet F.
Hanson), '17, and her sister, Pearl
Russell, '16, live at 16905 Kentfield,
Detroit, Mich.
Sara Johnston (Mrs. Howard W.
Gray), '17, writes that her husband,
who also attended Eastern, is a partner in a certified public accountant
firm in Florida, and also manages
farm lands near Lema, Ill. The address is 531 N . E. Second St., Gainesville, Fla.
Malora Stanberry (Mrs. M. W.
Rozar), '18, writes that her husband
has retired and they are enjoying life
in Florida with occasional trips to
foreign lands. The address is Box
654, Hobe Sound, Fla.
Lucille Current (Mrs. David McKown), '18, has retired after teaching for 43 years. She is now doing
travel lectures. The address is Box
225, Aledo, Ill.

1920 -

1929

Elba M . Armstrong (Mrs. Deida
George) , '20, lias retired after 39
years as a substation operator for
Detroit Edison.
-

Doris Shafer, '20, has returned to
teaching in the Project Heads~
Program in Orlando, Fla.
Lillian Ruth Haddock (Mrs. R~
E. Webber), '20, has, since her husband's death in 1952, worked as an
accounts clerk at the Army Financt
Center, Ft. Harrison, Ind. Her ad·
dress is 521 North Grant St., Indi11111
apolis, Ind.
Jennie Lucile Dickinson, '21, is
retiring this year after 45 years in
the same school system. She lives
at 210 E. Daggy St., Tuscola, Ill.
Vernon E. Barnes, '21, managfl
farm land in Schuyler City, Ill., aiiil'
Hutchinson City, Tex. The addrell
is 203 E. Adams St., Rushville, Ill.
Hazel Rhea Garrison, '22, retired
in 1964 after teaching for 42 y~
in Mattoon, Ill. She now lives with
her sister, the former Irene Ga7Tis4
'23, at 3 Meadowview Drive, Louill
ville, Ky.
Mrs. Pauline Mitchell Nash, '23,
died on April 23 in a London, Eng•
land hospital. She had been teachiJI
in England.
Charlotte E. Spurlin, '23, owns
and manages fafms in Clay, Effinll
ham, and Fayette counties (Ill.) £<1
lowing her retirement from teacW.
after 35 years, 32 of which were I
Centralia. Her address is Conwi
Place, Edgewood, Ill.
John Harold Snyder, '23, is man·
ager of residence sales, Northern In·
diana Public Service Co., Hammoi.il
Ind.
El.sie Janette Sloan, '24, is dean of
girls and counselor at Edwardsvll
(Ill.) High School. She is listed in
the
Fourth
Edition
( 1966-611
"Who's Who of American Womer.
She was recently notified of selOOI
tion for the next editions of "Whal
Who in the Midwest,'' "National Social Directory," and ''Dictionafj of
International Biography."
V almore Arthur Green, '26, has
been teaching agriculture in the
Rushville (Ill. ) High School since

tivingston C. Lord scholarships were presented at the spring commencet exercise to Mrs. Ellen Childs Kylander, left, of Tuscola, and Sharon
· ert, Edwardsville. The scholarship, named in memory of Eastern's first
· ent, goes each year to one student in secondary education and one
ent in elementary education whose character and scholarship promise
ice of distinction in the field of education.
I

1939. Mrs. Green is the former Hazel
kshire, ex-'30.
lorothy Root (Mrs. C. Arthur
lindsor), '26, has a new address:
14548 John Alden Road, Plymouth,
Mich.
/..illitin Steck (Mrs. Fred C. Cressler), '26, writes that her husband
died on Aug. 25, 1965. She is an
ltnitting clerk at St. Anthony Hosfital, St. Petersburg, Fla.
thrstine Mercer Gates, '26, rerts that her husband, a retired railroad iexecutive, is serving as compAroller and business manager of Eastern thristian College, Bel Air, Md.
The address is 2300 Hanson Road,
lpt. 4, Edgewood, Md.
ll!yron C. Davidson, '27, and Mrs.
llvidson, the former Helen Carson,
17, both teach at Holmes High
lhool, Covington, Ky. The address
ls 1311 Amsterdam Road, Park Hills,
~gton.

llerbert Wayne Cooper, '28, is a
lafting teacher and athletic director
It t<>quois High School, Louisville,
lyf Mrs. Cooper is the former Ger14oseley, ex-'30.
Ul/qlnee Ghere, '29, is the librarian

at the Carnegie Public Library, Charleston, Ill.
Lora Smith (Mrs. Wesley Haverstock), '29, retired from teaching in
)960. Mr. Haverstock, '32, is in his
46th year of school work. Three
children have graduated from the
University of Louisville. The family
address is 847 Minoma Ave., Louisville, Ky.

1930 -

1939

Hal Middlesworth, '31, publicity
director for the Detroit Tigers, writes
that a son, Mike, has been named
editor of the Utica (Mich.) Sentinel.
Velda Madge Tittle (Mrs. Velda
T. Clippinger Ames), '31, is president of the Carmi Times Publishing
Co. The company publishes the daily
Carmi Times and the Norris City
News, a weekly.
Delmar Fehrenbacher, ex-'31, died
on May 27 in Clay City, Ill. Mr.
Fehrenbacher died on the first day of
his retirement from the teaching profession. He had taught in the Clay
City area for 28 years.
Margaret Ruth Thompson (Mrs.
Howard I. Begeman). '32, writes
that their first grandchild was born

last November. The parents are Mr.
and Mrs. "William C. Grosvenor. The
Begemans live in Sandborn, Ind.
Mildred L. Fulton (Mrs. John R.
Henderson) , '32, reports that "lo,
these many years I bave filled out
blanks like this-like arrows shot into
the air, have never found one in a
tree or in the gizzard of a friend."
She lives at 1700 E. Druid Rd.,
Clearwater, Fla.
Mrs. Ora Nicholson Holliday, ex'32, teaches first grade in Harper
Woods, Mich. The family address is
12100 Waybum Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Ralph A. Parkison, '32, and Mrs.
Parkison, the former Nellie E. Bosley,
'28, live in Jacksonville, Fla., Box
1245.
Opal Titus (Mrs. Edgar R. Duling), '33, teaches kindergarten in
Kearsley Comm. Schools near Flint,
Mich. The family address is 1017
Somerset Lane, Flint.
Murvil Barnes, '34, principal of
Eisenhower High School, Decatur,
Ill., will retire in July. Mr. Barnes
has been principal at the school since
it opened in 1957 and has been instrumental in developing the vocational programs at Eisenhower.
Frank R. Siefferman, '34, has retired after 21 years as principal of
the Ridgely School in Springfield,
Ill. The new address is 138 N.W.
Salem Ave., Port Charlotte, Fla.
Marian P. Green (Mrs. William B.
L~wis), '36, teaches third grade and
is preparing to work with educationally handicapped children. She received her B.A. degree at La Verne
College in California. The family
address is 6891 Sedona Drive, Riverside, Calif.
Lucille Mickey (Mrs. Lloyd Beyers), '36, writes that a son, Kenneth,
is a junior at Eastern, and a daughter will start this fall. The family
lives on Route 1, Arthur.
Vera Evelyn Carruthers (Mrs.
Dan B. Murphy), '38, reports her
husband has written a book titled
"Improving Agriculture's Reputation." The book is being used in vocational agriculture departments m
many Iowa schools. The family lives
on Route 1, Polk City. Ia.
Lean Dale Goldsmith, '39, is the
detachment commander for weather
at Laon AFB, France. His address
is Det. 7, 31st WX SQ, APO New
York, 09017.
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1940 -

1949

R. Raymond Wilson, '40, has been
superintendent of Arthur
(Ill.)
schools since 1952. Mrs. Wilson, the
former Martha Finley, '41, is a home
economics teacher at St. JosephOgden High School. The address is
415 E. Illinois St., Arthur.
James W. Coleman, '40, writes
that a daughter, Suzanne June, was
married last November to Ron Ummel. Both attend Eastern. A son,
Robert, graduated from Villa Grove
High School this spring and will attend Eastern this fall. The Colemans
reside at 3 N. Pine St., Villa Grove,
Ill.
Riley L. Bowen, '41, is chairman
of the biology department at Galesburg Senior High School. Mrs.
Bowen is the former Rachel Boley,
'41. The couple has two children
and reside at 1079 N. Cherry St.,
Galesburg, Ill.
Edward K. Sims, '41, this month
completed 40 years of service in the
Indianapolis Public Schools - 241h
years as a teacher of industrial arts
and mathematics and 15¥.i years as
principal of School 89. The family
address is 4271 E. 7lst St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Joe M. Bressler, '41, is principal of
the Vicenza American High School
in Italy. Mrs. Bressler is the former
Margaret E. Davis, '41. He writes
that the family travels widely
throughout Europe and that overseas teaching is "a wonderful opportunity." The address is Vicenza American High School, APO New York
09221.
Mabel Mitchell (Mrs. Roland Goulait), '41, is a substitute teacher.
Her husband, who has retired from
the Air Force, is now doing weather
research work. The address is 6931
Allison St., Hyattsville, Md.
Victor T. Seaton, '41, has retired
from the army as a lieutenant colonel. Mrs. Seaton is the former
Freda Mae Rich, '42. The family
lives at 2820 6lst Way N., St.
Petersburg, Fla.
Edna Eileen Williams (Mrs. Earl
M. Clark), '42, has completed 19
years of teaching. The couple has one
son, Mike, 11. The address is 346
W. Washington St., Arcola, Ill.
Thelma Drayton (Mrs. Francis E.
Fleming), '42, reports their address
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is 43 Heerstrasse, Weisboden, Germany.
Lee Podesta Hickman, '43, established and is operating a college
transfer guidance office at the Marymount Junior College of Virginia in
Arlington.
Ada Caroline Crane (Mrs. Melvin
E. Heiler), '43, writes that her husband is in his second year as superintendent of the North Scott (Iowa)
school district. The address is 117
North Fifth St., Eldridge, Ia.
William Russell Humes, '43, is
the Miami District Manager of the
Shell Oil Co. Mrs. Humes is the
former Iva Rae Frederick, ex-'44.
The address is 4023 Pierce St.,
Hollywood Hills, Fla.
Grace Guthrie (Mrs. John W.
Hodge) , '43, is chairman of the business education department of Wm.
R. Boone High School, Orlando, Fla.
Darid A. Covi, '43, is head of the
Department of Fine Arts, University
of Louisville. He cites an American
Council of Learned Societies Fellowship and Fulbright Travel Grant,
1964-1965, for research in Italy. The
family's address is 1361 South First
St., Louisville, Ky.
Irving W. Burtt, '43, is principal
of a 1200-pupil junior high school in
Saginaw, Miclb Mrs. Sara L. Bainbridge Burtt, '44, teaches English in
another Saginaw junior high school
The address is 2323 Adams Blvd.,
Saginaw.
George A. Edcott, '46, is co-ordinator of diversified activities at
Galesburg Senior High School. The
family address is 1539 Bridge Ave.,
Galesburg, Ill.
George R. Miller, '48, reports the
birth of a daughter to Mrs. Miller
on Feb. 24, 1966. The couple now
has five daughters and two sons. The
oldest daughter is a freshman at
Eastern. Mr. Miller wonders if this
is a record as the most ·productive
alumni. His address is Wurzburg
American High School, APO, New
York, N. Y. 09801.
Forrest D. Suycott, '48, teaches
music at Western Illinois University.
F. Joan Rogers (Mrs. Joe Rescinito), '49, teaches at Brown's Business College in Galesburg. She is
director of the secretarial department.
Robert D. (Nob) Hall, '49, is assistant principal of Delray Beach
(Fla.) Junior High School. Mrs.

Hall, the former Jean Smith, '54,
is in graduate school at F. A. U,.
majoring in guidance. The £~
lives at 1440 High Ridge Rd., LaQ:
worth, Fla.

1950 -

1959

Anna Mary Weiler (Mrs. s G?i
Carrington), '50, is now a ~
worker for the Florida State IJe.
partment of Public Welfare. The ad·
dress is Marianna, Fla., P. 0. BOI
394.
David R. Firebaugh, '50, is a Civil
Service instructor in field trainiJI
for the Air Force. He instructs orm
cers and enlisted personnel in jet
engines. Mrs. Firebaugh, the formfl
Lorraine Creath, '51, is comple.
her tenth year of teaching. The Firebaughs live at 404 Harbor St., Oscoda, Mich.
Jack Robertson, '50, is emplo4
with the Illinois State Office of Pim
lie Instruction. Mrs. Robertson. the
former Ruth Cline, '51, is a remedit
reading teacher. The family liVf at
3309 Blackberry St., Mt. Vernoitl Ill.
Roy Klay, '50, is an elementtl
principal in Wayne, Mich. The •
dress is 33230 Franklin St.
George L. Bailey, '50, is teac~
modem math at Tarpon Spr'
(Fla.) Junior High School. The
dress is 3167 Bay Lane, Clearwam
Fla.
Roberta (Bobbie) King (Mrs. J.
William Maxwell), ex-'50, died on
March 6 in Fullerton, Calif. Mn.
Maxwell was a language teacheJI at
Fullerton Junior· College, and wife II
the chairman of the Joumalism IJe.
partment at California State Collet
at Fullerton.
Nelson Grote, '50, was r e a
promoted to Dean, School of App
Science and Technology, Moreh
State University. Mr. and Mrs. Grott
the former Wilma E. McGee, '50,
are building a new home. The newet
addition to the family is a son, Maraged 22 months.
Clarence Musgrave, '51, is assisq
ant director, Division of Guidailll
Services, Kentucky State Depart:Qll
of Education. Mrs. Musgrave, ilii
former Dorothy Thompson, ex-'52,
teaches in Lexington. The address ·
1219 Kastle Rd., Lexington, Ky.
John R. (Dick) Adams, '51, ha9 resigned as the head basketball co
at Eastern Michigan UniversitJ
that he could have more time

plete his doctorate in physical
cation at the University of Mich. He has been granted a six
ths' sabbatical leave. During the
season, he compiled a 15-3 rec' the best ~t EMU in 32 years.
. Adams is the former Pat Ans, ex-'52.
Janet Southard, '51, was appointed
· tant county Superintendent of
ools in Douglas County in 1965
r teaching for 25 years in the
oola school system. Her address
816 Timmons Drive, Tuscola, Ill.
,ohn E. Hunt, '52, is principal of
western Elementary School in
· g, Mich. Mrs. Hunt, the forBeverly English, '52, is schedto receive a doctorate in coung this month. She is director of
seling at Lansing Community
ge. The address is R 1, 9450
bison Rd., EaglEl! Mich.
lndrew J. Cain, '52, M.S. '62, is
entary counselor for the Rush( Ill.) schools.
·hard L. Parker, '52, has been
sferred by Mobil Oil Company
Wichita to Casper, Wyo. He
a ~lanning and evaluation analyst
the controller's staff of the newlyed Casper Exploration and Procing Division. Mrs. Parker is the
er Pat McCarthy, ex-'54. The
dress is 2933 Belmont Rd., Casper.
Olin C. Roberts, '52, 616 Dakota
., Mattoon, Ill., has retired from
hing and has been traveling.
. David Smith, '53, is basketball
h and men's physical education
uctor at Daytona Beach Junior
ege. Mr. and Mrs. Smith have
children and are building a new
se at 1301 Sunland, Daytona
ach, Fla.
'Robert Bruce McKay, '54, repreted Eastern at the April 30 inaugtion of Wilbert Edwin Locklin as
ident of Springfield College,
· gfield, Mass. Mr. McKay is a
er in A. Roy McKay & R. Bruce
cKay, Realtors, Holden, Mass.
'Charles C. Joseph Weirich, '54, is
9£ general and cost accountant,
States Powder Co., a division of Commercial Solvents, Terre
lfaute, Ind. The address is St. Road
340, Brazil, Ind.
Samuel C. Von Brock, '54, is an
· tant professor of design at Ohio
·versity, Athens, Ohio. The ads is 42 North Walker St., Athens.
Rollin D. Andrews Ill, '55, has

•ed

recently moved to Seattle, Wash., to
accept a position with Fisheries Research Institute of the University of
Washington. During the summers,
Mr. Andrews will work in Alaska to
complete doctoral thesis research.
The family address is Fisheries Research Institute, University of Washington, Seattle.
Ron Neupert, '55, and family have
moved to 3212 Tamsin Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich. Mr. Neupert is with
Louis C. Kingscott, Architects &
Engineers. He plans to work toward
his architect's license in Michigan.
John N. Jones, '55, is the minister
of the First Congregational Church,
LaSalle, Ill.
Nelson Eugene Zimmer, '56, coaches football, basketball, and track in
Monroe, Mich. He reports three basketball conference championships.
John W. Strader, M.S. '56, received
his specialist degree from Eastern
Michigan University in January, and
is an administrator in the Wayne
(Mich.) school system. Mrs. Strader,
the former Antoinette Miseur, M.S.
'56, teaches remedial reading. The
address is 6633 Sharon Dr., Garden
City, Mich.
Jim Foley, '56, is sales manager for
the Toledo, Peoria, and Western
R.R. The address is 17126 Fairfield
St., Detroit, Mich.
Warren W. Lionberger, '56, is offcampus supervisor of student teaching mathematics at Illinois State
University. Mrs. Lionber~er is the
former Dororthy Toliver, 58. They
live at 11 Wilmette Drive, Normal,
Ill.
Donald Lee Hoops, '56, is supervisor, Audio-Visual Dept., Atterbury
(Ind.) Job Corps Center. Mrs. Hoops
is the former Geraldine Marie Rotter,
'60. The address is 1887 Lochry Dr.,
Franklin, Ind.
Daniel N. Sherrick, '56, is superintendent of agencies, GuH Life Ins.
Co., Jacksonville, Fla. The address
is 7910 Valleyview Dr., Jacksonville.
Margaret Slattery (Mrs. N. J.
Fiorillo), '57, is Dean of Girls and
guidance counselor at Paxton High
School. Mr. Fiorillo, ex-'57, is with
the Internal Revenue Service, Champaign, Ill.
William W. Jones, '57, M.S. '62,
and Mrs. Jones, the former Sandra
Jean Austin, '58, have accepted a National Science Foundation academic
year and summer session institute for

science and mathematics supervisors
at the University of Wisconsin.
Karl L. Schriner, '57, a lieutenant
commander, is on the Naval Staff at
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.
Richard W. Pippen, '57, is an assistant professor in the Botany Department at Western Michigan University. He also is curator of the
Hanes Herbarium and director of a
men's residence hall.
Joni E. Scholwin, '57, teaches at
Western Senior High School, an all
girls' college prep school in Baltimore, Md. Her address is 6811 DD,
Sturbridge Drive, Baltimore.
Russell Herron, '57, teaches journalism, advises student publications,
and works in Information Services at
Central Michigan University. Mrs.
Herron, the former Patricia Wheel.er,
'57, teaches business economics at
Mt. Pleasant (Mich.) High School.
The address is 1011 S. Elizabeth St.,
Mt. Pleasant.
James Hatfie"ld, '58, has been promoted to claims superintendent of
the State Farm Mutual Insurance
Company at the firm's Illinois regional office in Bloomington.
Sherill H arro"ld (Mrs. J. B. Crivello) , '58, reports a daughter born
on Feb. 23, 1965. Mr. Crivello has
been promoted to marketing. r,epresentative for IBM. The family's new
address is 207 East Raymond Ave.,
Danville, Ill.
Bruce Shaeffer, '59, is director of
public relations and advertising at
Cook Electric, Morton Grove, Ill.
Ray Brummett, '59, has been
named president of the Alaska OnBase Education Association. Members of the organization teach on
military bases in Alaska.
Mrs. Fred Cutlip, '59, reports the
birth of a son on Feb. 13, 1966. Mr.
Cutlip is working toward his doctorate at Michigan State University.
The address is 1227 Lilac St., E.
Lansing, Mich.

1960 -

1965

Dean Sanders, '60, M.S. '65, is
head basketball coach at Arcola High
School. Arcola last year won the regional title by beating Mattoon, before losing to Lawrenceville in the
sectional.
James F. Wendling, '60, works as a
store planner, west coast region, for
Hallmark Cards, Inc. His address is
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450 Churchill Road, Sierra Madre,
Calif.
William T. Bauer, '60, M.S. '65,
and Carol I. Schmidt Bauer, '58, are
the parents of an adopted son, who
was born on Jan. 29, 1966. The boy
was adopted on Feb. 15. Mr. Bauer
teaches mathematics at Greenview
High School. Their address is 204
South 13th St., Petersburg, Ill.
Jack J. Thomas, '60, and Glenda
Smith Thomas, '60, are the parents
of a son, born in June, 1965. The
couple also has a daughter. Mr.
Thomas teaches junior high in Niles,
Mich. The address is 922 Clay St.,
Niles.
Don R. Niles, '60, is an agricultural engineer at Abingdon, Ill.
Johanne H. Fairs (Mrs. Donald R.
Grewell) , '60, reports that Mr. Grewell, '61, is director of Eastern Illinois Area Special Education. Mrs.
Grewell teaches at Central Junior
High School, Mattoon. Their address is 2812 Garfield Ave., Mattoon.
Norman H. Bonkamp, '60, is a
captain in the Marine Corps. He is
presently taking flight training and
expects to be flying helicopters in
Viet Nam within six months. Mrs.
Bonkamp is the former Judith C.
Breen, '63. The address is 3824 San
Gabriel Drive, Pensacola, Fla.
Charles H. Bennett, '60, operates
his own real estate broker's office in
Elgin, Ill.
Charles W. Edmundson, '61, is the
junior high school principal at
Eureka, Ill. Mrs. Edmundson is the
former Judith Aschermann, ex-'63.
David L. Allen, '61, is an engineer
at McDonnel Aircraft Corp., St.
Louis, Mo. Mrs. Allen is the former
Beverly Johns, ex-'64. The address
is Route 2, Box 536, Florissant, Mo.
Ronald W. Moreland, '61, has been
promoted to the position of associate group manager in the Prudential Insurance Company's Chicago
group office.
Jerry E. Kimball, '61, is a system
engineer with IBM. The family lives
at 1436 Mayfield Drive, N.E., Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Virgil L. Hudson, '61, is a junior
high guidance counselor and teacher
at Garmisch American School, Germany. Mrs. Hudson, who formerly
was employed in the office of Dean
Rudolph Anfinson, is secretary to
the commandant of the U.S. Army's
Russian Language School. The adPAGE TWENTY

dress is Garmisch American School,
APO, N. Y. 09172.
John Currey, '62, travels in south
Florida as educational consultant
with A. J. Nystrom & Co. Mrs. Currey is the former Kathy England, ex'64. The address is 211 N.W. 23rd
St., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Richard A. Patton, '62, and Mrs.
Patton, the former Elizabeth A.
Michel, '62, report they are still celebrating the birth of their third child,
Joseph, who was born on Feb. 26.
The address is 6105 Frontier Drive,
Springfield, Va.
Jerome B. Canaday, '63, has been
awarded the U. S. Air Force Outstanding Supply Officer Certificate
at Lakenheath RAF Station, England.
Lt. Canaday was commended by the
Air Force Chief of Staff.
James E. Holderread, '63, is an
Air Force officer stationed in Thailand, where he is an air traffic controller. Mrs. Holderread is the former
Nancy Baird, ex-'67.
Lawrence W. Grabb, '63, has joined the Ryan and Heller law firm in
Mattoon, Ill.
Barry Guinagh, '63, is working toward his doctorate in educational
psychology at Michigan State. He
was married last October. The address is 6268 Ridge Rd., Haslett,
Mich.
Steve A. Henderson, '63, will become assistant principal of Three
Rivers (Mich.) High School this fall.
Mrs. Henderson is the former Carolyn
Gilliatt, ex-'63.
Edward C. Jurkoshek, '64, has
been promoted to first lieutenant in
the Air Force. Lt. Jurkoshek is a
navigator at Travis AFB, Calif.
Thomas H. Mast, '64, writes that
he and Mrs. Mast are expecting
their first child in June. They live at
188 Boston Post Road, Marlboro,
Mass.
Karen Emory (Mrs. William J.
Haire), '64, teaches home economics
at Newman High School, Mr. Haire,
'65, is in the Air Force and is stationed at Keesler Air Force Base in
Mississippi. Mrs. Haire lives at 2 N.
Henson Rd., Villa Grove, Ill.
Jane Ann Stokesberry, '64, has accepted a new position in the sales
and public relations department of
Integral Pkg. Co., Chicago Heights,

Ill.
Mrs. Mary Jewell Edwards,

'65,
died on April 21 from injuries re-

ceived in an auto accident.
W. Max Jaeger, '65, and David A.
Bydalek, '65, are graduate assi
in the Business Education Dep
ment at Northern Illinois Unive
Kenneth E. Dunlap, '65, has
uated from the training course
U. S. Air Force operating room speoialists at Gunter AFB, Ala.
Dan A. Rutan, '65, is serving ~
Air Force at Edwards AFB, Call
Shirley Hanner (Mrs. Gene Pierson), '65, is employed in the accounl
payable department, U.S.I., Tuscol
Ill. Mr. Pierson is a senior businell
management major at Eastern.
John Ronald Haws, '65, will teaclL
at Chenoa, Ill., next fall. Mrs. Haws
is the former Linda Carr, '64. A
daughter, Melinda Jo, was born last
Dec. 28.
Sally B. Baird (Mrs. Ben C. But·
ler), '65, writes that Mr. Butler, '63,
probably will return to Eastern neJt
fall. The couple has a six-mon•
old son, Brian.
Thomas R. Brosch, '65, is a district
representative, Bottle Sales Develotl
ment Dept., Coco-Cola Co., Salt Lall
City, Utah.

EIU Life
Memberships
Are Approved
Life memberships in the EIU
Alumni Association were approv411
April 30 at a meeting of the Exd
tive Committee on campus.
Proposed lifetime membershid fees
and procedures were held over for a
June 18 meeting at Olney, Ill.
In other action, the Executiil
Committee voted a $50 gift to the
McAfee Portrait Fund, approvei cl
a program of hospitality centers at
meetings and conventions, and agreed that an Association Banner for
display at appropriate occasi~
would be desirable.
Executive Committee m e m be rs
present at the April 30 meeting were
President Gail Lathrop, Vice Presf.i
dent John Huffman, Secretary-Treall
urer Ronald Leathers, Mrs. M~
Sinclair, Harry Read, Park FelleJI
Glen Hesler, Bob Miller and L.any
Mizener.

